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COMING SOON!

Say ‘YES’ to your members’ loan requests 24x7 without any
intervention needed by your team!
Your members will see a new icon in It’s Me 247 drawing their attention to the fact they can apply
for a loan with their funds on deposit.
You set the rules at the category level as to what is acceptable and your members will be able to
take themselves from application to disbursement any time they choose without the need to take
up your staff’s time. This process will also implement the signing and retaining of a note. This will
be a FREE product and the funds are already on deposit!
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New CD-Secured Loan

The member will fill out how much they
want to borrow (up to the CD balance),
what their payment terms are (up to the
CD maturity date), an account to which
the loan funds should be deposited, and
the regular savings or checking account
from which the fee should be withdrawn.
The description text at the top of the
page will be CU-defined.

New Certificate Column

A new column will be added to the
Certificates table in Account Summary.
If a CD is eligible to be borrowed
against, a link will appear.
If no CDs are eligible, the column will
not appear at all.

Confirmation

The member then views the payment
summary. If they are satisfied with the
conditions, they can select “Get Loan”
to receive the funds. A success modal
will follow and confirm the funds are
available.
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